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聞F A C U L T Y
Transfo「mlng -foday’; Education of Medical Students
n what may be a “quiet revolution” in the education of tomorrow’s phy-
sicians, COmmunity faculty affiliated with Boston University SchooI of
Medicine (BUSM) are assuming a larger role in the training of medical
students. Under the guidance of John McCahan, MD, aSSOCiate dean for
Academic Affairs, and Peter Shaw, PhD, aSSOCiate director of the Office of
Medical Education, BUSM has shifted the hands-On eXPerience of medical
PraCtice from the exclusive domain of the teaching hospital to now indude
clinics and prlVate PraCtices throughout the greater Boston area.
This change, McCahan notes, rePreSentS a “Significant conceptual
departure” from the inpatient education model pi9neered at Johns Hopkins
SchooI of Medicine and promoted in the Flexner Report of 1911. Tb elevate
scientific standards and establish educational consistency, the Flexner
Report dismissed the previous apprenticeship model and promulgated a
foundation for medical education that would become the standard for nearly
a century: tWO yearS Of coursework, followed by two years of hands-On Clin-
ical experience in various disciplines.
In the 1990s, howeveちnationwide changes in the practice of medicine
challenged the hospital’s central place in medical education. Demands for less
expensive care led to declining admissions and shorter inpatient stays. Many
of the therapies that had been exdusively administered within hospitals, SuCh
as a course of intravenous antibiotics, Were Shifted to secondary facilities
including nursing homes and physician offices.
“As a result,’’McCahan says, “Our Students were seemg fewer and sicker
patients, and they no Ionger saw the natural history of a disease, the way lt
unfolds over time.’’Worse, Students had fewer opportunities to talk to
Patients-One Of the most important and time-intensive of a physician’s duties.
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Tb address the problem, McCahan and
Shaw initiated a revised curriculum that
WOuld introduce students to the practice
issues they would most likely encounter
upon graduation and subsequent entry into
the medical profession・ By the early 1990s,
first-year Students were glVen mentOrShip
OPtions that placed them within physician
Offices throughout the Boston area.
Other academic programs followed,
including Introduction to Clinical Medicine,
a schedule that exposes first- and second-
year students to a variety of clinical settmgS,
and Clinical Centers for Health Education
and Research (CCHERS), an innovative
COnSOrtium between the BUSM and twelve
neighborhood health centers. Launched
With a grant from the W W Kellogg
Foundation, CCHERS emphasizes an inter-
disciplinary approach among physicians,
nurses, therapists, and staff to address both
the clinical requirements for care and the
social and cultural issues that affect commu_
nlty health.
“Understanding the different social con-
texts for medical care is an important part
Of training,?ays Robert Witzburg, MD,
PrOfessor and vice chairman, Department
Of Medicine, Chief of the Section of Com-
munlty Medicine, and author of a recent
report on the role of communlty faculty at
BUSM・ “But community medicine also has
a biomedical dimension very different from
What a student sees in a hospltal・,,
In the offices and clinics, Students see
Patients with symptoms that have not yet
acquired a diagnostic label. “A patient labeled
With `angma, in the hospital would simply be
One With `chest pain, in a clinic,?itzburg
SayS. “It could be angina, it could be one of
SeVeral other things; the student lS PreSented
With the real-WOrld challenge of developmg
that cru ial preliminary diagnosis with more
limited resources than those available in a hos-
Pital, and in the light of all the ethnic and cul-
tural issues patients bring with them.”
Tbday, BUSM has approximately l,000
affiliat  physicians in the greater Boston com-
unlty・ But unlike the pre-Flexner years,
McCahan observes, “Physicians and students
a e bound by common standards and linked
together with uch stronger communication
SyStemS. ”
The C mmunlty Faculty Program com-
Plements the traditional educational empha-
Sis on illness and therapy within teaching
hosplta s with other components, SuCh as
exposure to diverse patient populations, Cul-
tural and social issues, and the natural pro-
gression of disease. Although students
assigned to community faculty do initiate
medical exams and conduct supervised tests,
the main benefit to students is in observing
how their mentors interact with patients at
the communlty health level.
The combination of medical school facil-
ities and com unity resources proves to be
a wiming formula all around. Just as the
clinics nd offices introduce medical students
to the richness and diverslty Of “real-WOrld,,
med cine, the bond also connects participatmg
COmmunlty faculty to the deeper resources
avai able at a teaching hospital・ Best of all,
Witzburg says, “Patients have the best of
bot  worlds. They,re comected to a state-Of-
the-art medic l c nter while they en]Oy the
PerSOnal attention and continulty they need
from their own communlty Physicians. ,,
01uranti Aladesanmi, MD
Medical Director
Harひard Stree才Neighborhood
廿ealth Center
Clinical Jnstructor ;n Medicine
As medical director of the Harvard
Street Neighborhood Health Center
and a physician at Boston Medical
Center,s Urgent“ Care Centeち
Aladesanmi
SeeS Patients
from a variety
of cultural
backgrounds.
If there is one
thing today’s
Physicians
need, SayS
Aladesanmi,
“it’s the ability
to walk across
cultures. One
Of my main
interests is cultural competence.
Physicians and students are improv-
ing health outcomes by paying
attention to cultural and socio-
economlC ISSueS.?
Aladesanmi points to the linger-
mg distrust some members of the
African-American communlty have
toward advanced HIV treatments.
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Aware of the mistreatment of black
men in the infamous syphilis study
known as the hskegee Experiment,
some African Americans regard
HIⅤ therapy with suspicion and
wond r if they, tOO, Will be used as
gumea PlgS.%We teach our students to take
these issues seriously, and to address
patie t con ems with what we call
th  E.S.且丁model,” says Aladesanmi.
“E is for `explanation’-tO aSk
patients what fheγ think is causing
the disease. S and F stand for `social
context, and the patient’s `fears’-
two potential barriers that must be
overcome to provide effective care.
Finally, T represents the `therapeutic
contract, the physician makes with
patients to encourage them to take
active responsibility for their health・”
For the students, Aladesanmi
says, “it’s excltmg tO be in an envi-
ronment where care is prlmary, aS
opposed to academics. It,s dose to
what real medicine is a11 about.” For
himself, Aladesanmi finds mentor-
hip rewarding, and is particularly
proud of the comfortable environ-
ment he and his co11eagues have cre-
ated, “Where students can bounce
things f us and other residents.”
Lisa Almeder, MD ’93
Internal Medicine
Dorchester House
Clinical Assistant Pro存ssor
of Medicine
In 1997, Almeder’s dedication to
teaching eam d her an award from
the Department of Medicine. It also
reflect  her commitment to commu-
nlty medicine, a PrOfessional inter-
est that began when she was a
udent making house calls in the
COmmunlty.
’’we empha;ize the art
Of medicine in te「ms of pe「;Onai
sk紺; and communication,’’
“These were eye-OPenmg eXPe-
riences, being away from the class-
room,” Almeder says, “and very
different venues than the hospitals.’’
She describ s house ca11s and com-
munlty Clinics as places where phy-
sicians work more independently.
But the quality that struck her
most deeply was the personal aspect
Of care-a COnCem She emphasizes
to this day. αAt Dorchester House,
we ask that our trainees think about
the person having the disease, nOt
〕uSt the disease itself,,, says Almeder.
BUSM students at Dorchester House
fo11ow the physicians in their duties,
and may take histories and perform
elements of the exam, depending on
their level of education.
“We emphasize the art of medi-
Cine in terms of personal ski11s and
COmmunication, ” says Almeder.
Dorchester House is not a負high-
tech?edical settmg, but one that
does have a great deal of richness
and diversity. “A number of students
are surprised by how complicated
Patients can be, and how they can
function in the communlty despite
relatively serious illness,?he says・
αStudents are also impressed with
Patients who have survived op-
PreSSive political systems around
the world.”
Ultimately, Almeder would like
to show her students “how to main_
tain their interest in the human
dimension while they’re mastermg
the practice of medicine.”
In retum, her students “main-
tain my own curioslty,” Almeder
SayS. “There is a steady diet of iden-
tifying and answermg neW queStions.
When you can explain something to
SOmeOne else, it means you have a
handle on lt yOurSelf.”
」ohn Cocchiare=a, MD
and F !ix Perrie○○o, MD
Mi碕rd Pediatrics
Clinical As istant Profをssors
Of Pediat ics
In 1970, Cocchiarella joined Milford
Pediat s, a PraCtice Perriello had
established a few years before, in
1967. They’ve mentored an estimated
150 to 200 BUSM students鵜Six or
SeVen a year-Since 1971.
The students “come to observe,”
SayS Cocchiarella, “tO get a feel for
the problems that come up in a pedi-
atrics pr ctice鵜nOt just medical,
but social and cultural problems.
They get t  see families, nOt JuSt
episodic visits.”
The ability to complement a stu-
dent,s med cal education with expo-
Sure tO diverse patient populations
a d generations of families is what
mak s the communlty-health practice
different from the traditional hospi-
tal settmg. “Students get a real feel
for the communlty,” says Perriello.
“We have two generations, SOmetimes
even three generations, COmmg tO
Our PraC ice・ S udents galn a PerSPeC-
tive n the ntire family and the
entire health of the family.”
Often BUSM students who are
initially asslgned to Milford Pedia-
trics have not considered pediatrics.
負After working with us,?ays
Perriello, “they make the leap mtO
Our SPeCialty. This has happened at
least three or four times.?
“For us,” Cocchiarella says, “it,s
a great feeling to glVe Students some
ideas, SOme Philosophy, about what
makes a conscientious physician.”
Perriello stresses that the most
important thing students need to
leam is how to listen・短The biggest
PrOblem with doctors is that they
don’t listen. I te11 our students,
`Listen Jo Patients!’’’he says.
Cocchiarella agrees・短The tendency
today is to feel that doctors don,t
Care. We think physicians must care
bout a patient,s illness. They must
get invoIved as much as possible.
You have to care, nOt because you,re
gettmg Paid, but because it,s the
most important part of medicine. ”
Miche=e Hu, MD
Internal Medicine
Dorchester House
Clinical Jnstructor ;n Medicine
For Hu, the distinguishing charac-
teristic of Dorchester House is the
diversity reflected in both the staff
and the patient population, Which
includes Caucasians, African
Americans, Vietnamese, Haitians,
and Cape Verdeans.
“This diverslty,” Hu says,
“forces physicians and students to
be sensitive to cultural backgrounds
and the way they influence health.,,
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Hu cites a Vietnamese patient
with diabetes. “The patient may be
confused about her diet, and may
need help to understand that cutting
back on table sugar is not enough,
and that eating too much rice will
elevate her blood sugar.”
In other cultures, Westem medi-
cine may be considered a treatment
of last resort, Or a COmPlement to
traditional therapies such as “cup-
pmg” or herbalism. At Dorchester
House, Hu’s students confront these
issues almost daily and leam ways
to communicate effectively with peo-
ple from a variety of backgrounds.
“It’s an opportunlty for expo-
sure,” Hu says, “and a way for stu-
dents to see how different providers
practice.” Her students will often
start histories on their own, Which
Hu will then confirm with the
Patients ・
“I encourage students to listen
carefully-and to keep an open
mind,” she says. “It’s too easy to
focus on the chief complaint and
form a diagnosis prematurely.”
The students themselves, Hu
says, keep her “on her toes. They’re
always asking `why㍗ I have to take
a moment to 〕uStify my actions-
and this helps me make sure I’m
PraCticing good medicine.”
Unique Michaud, MD
Internal Medicine
Codman Square Health Center
Cli ical Assistant Pro存ssor of
Medicin
Michaud te11s a story that epltOmizes
the lessons h  most wants his students
to absorb. “We had a patient who
had been waltmg an hour to see me,
and she was very angry,” Michaud
says. “So I asked her what was wrong
nd let her
vent for a
couple of
minutes. Then
I started ask-
mg about her
children and
soon, She
started to
relax, and
even smiled a
little.
寝After
the exam, I
explained to my student that this
could have been a disaster. But by
taking th  time to understand her
feelings, We W re able to get past the
anger and build trust.”
Building trust is a key theme in
Michaud,s teaching. “It comes with
an understanding of the culture,”
Michaud explains. At Codman
Square, it requlreS a familiarlty With
many cultures, including Caribbean,
Haitian, African American, and
Hispanic. Tb acqulre that under-
standing, Michaud says, “yOu incor-
porate yourself into the commumty
to leam to serve them better.?
But cultural understanding lS
more than a tool for communica-
tions-1t Plays a central role in the
medical process. In poorer commu-
nities, for example, many illnesses,
including high blood pressure and a
variety of psychosomatic issues, are
precIPltated or exacerbated by
stress. Effective treatment can only
begin when the physician under-
stands and addresses that stress.
丁b succeed, Michaud tells his
students, Physicians have to establish
bonds with their patients. “If the
patient doesn,t believe what you tell
him or her; the therapy won’t
work.,, A good portion of that belief
rests in a positive attitude, Which
Michaud trie  to foster. αWhatever
unhappiness people bring, yOu try tO
mak  ure they leave smiling,” he says,
“or else you’ve wasted your time.’’
Geoffrey Modest, MD
Medical Director
Upham七Corner
Neighborhood Health Center
1 998 Harz/ard-P毎rim T切cher
Ofthe旅ar
Clinical Associate Profをssor
Of Medicine
After ineteen years of practice at
Upham’s Comer; Modest is an
ardent promoter of community
health centers in general, and Upham,s
Comer in particular. “The people
who work here, 1ove it. That enthu-
siasm comes across to residents and
students.?
The mission of a health center;
Modest notes, Can be quite different
from that of a hospital. “A commu-
nity health center is run by the
COmmunlty and oriented by the com-
munlty,” he says. “We have to
address all of the communlty’s health
issues, medical and social. If statistics
’’A student who comes here §eeS
high-qua!ity provide「s building
StrOng re!ation§hips in and with
the community.’’
reveal drug abuse, We try tO bring
in a treatment program; if it’s HⅣ;
We run a PrOgram for that. As a
result, a lot of our work is commu-
nity education. ’’
At Upham’s, Students get a feel
for the umque qualities of commu-
nity health center-based medicine.
The health center; in retum, SayS
Modest, “CreateS a body of people
Who might b  interested in working
w h heal h centers in the future.,,
As an excltmg WOrking environ-
ment for the practice of medicine,
the health center sells itself.伍A stu-
den  who comes here sees high-
quality providers building strong
relationships in and with the com-
munlty,” Modest says. “Students
See Pa ients in the context of the
Patients’family and communlty. It
gives a human face to medicine.”
」ody Naimark, MD
Family Medicine
Familγ Care Center of Tセルたsbury
Clinical Jnstructor ;n
Family Medicine
As a first-year medical student,
Naimark shadowed a community
Physician with a practice similar to
h r current practice. “He was often
too busy to talk to me,” Naimark
SayS, “but I still thought he was
WOnderful. What impressed me
about him was that he talked to his
Patients. He remembered whose
daughter was getting married, Whose
SOn had just received an award. I
knew that was the kind of doctor
I wanted to be.?
Most of Naimark’s students
are in their first and second years
Of medical school. They fo11ow and
Observe, and when they are ready,
Naimark asks them to take sexual
Or Substance abuse histories. They’re
Challengmg taSks, but ones that
introduce students to the delicate
and difficult art of consultation.
“Students witness the complete
range of human emotions,’’Naimark
SayS. One common ‘emotion is fear.
“Sometimes patients come in afraid,’’
She says, “and to be effective, We
not only have to find out what,s
WrOng, but what the patient fhi巌s
is wrong.’’
Naimark carries that sensiti-
Vlty tO Patient compliance. “It’s not
enough to give good advice,” she
te11s her students. “We need to give
advice a patient can follow and that
SeemS reaSOnable to that patient.”
Apparently, Naimark’s emphasis
On Patient concems strikes a chord
With h r students. “They love being
in the office and out of the class-
room,” she says, “and they’re con-
Stantly amazed by the variety of
PrOblems and people we see here.”
Resea「ch ;uppo「t
Y昌e旧s Resu把s
Boa「d of VISito「s Member Offers Hope to Patlenti
臣stablished in 1980, Boston UniversitySchooI of Medicine (BUSM) Board of
Visitors actively supports the work, mission,
and research of the School. One member of
this board, Lawrence Langsam, and his wife,
Hamah, have generously supported sickle-
cell disease and thalassemia research at
BUSM since 1993.
A legacy of invoIvement with BUSM
has culminated with Lawrence and Hannah
Langsam’s contribution to the Hemoglobino-
pathy Thalassemia Research Unit. Lawrence’s
comection to Boston University began
with his father, Maurice J.
Langsam, BUSM Class of
1928. Lawrence himself is
a 1957 alumnus of the
College of Business Admini-
stration (now the SchooI of
Management).
In 1991, With encour-
agement from his friend,
Paul Barsam, MD, dinical
associate professor of ophthalmoIogy, and a
member of the Board of Visitors, Lawrence
joined the Board of Visitors, a grOuP Of
influential alumni and friends of BUSM.
At a board meeting seven years ago,
Lawrence and Hannah were able to investi-
gate specific areas of interest within the med-
ical school. They chose cancer research and
met the director of the Cancer Center,
Douglas Fa11er, MD. In the course of their
conversation, Lawrence reca11s, Faller men-
tioned that a colleague was working on a
cure for sickle-Cell anemia. That colleague
was Susan Perrine, MD, aSSOCiate professor
of medicine (see sidebar).
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The Langsams were immediately struck
by Perrine,s dedication to finding a cure for
sickle-Cell anem a. “She,s the most carmg,
understanding, Sincere person we’ve met,’’
Lawrence say . “For a person to do so much
good for so little money, 1t WOuld have been
absurd not to make a contribution.” Hannah
concurs. “Her work looked like something
we could help fund,’’she says. “What she
as doing was having a very direct effect
on her patients’1 ves.”
しawrence and Hannahしangsam
The Langsams’in tial gift covered the
cost of mutagenicity testing, and their sus-
tained givmg COVerS drug expenses, Which
include the purchase of the arginine and
butyric acid r quired for the treatment and
the manufacture of the final medication.
Until a cure is found, the invaluable
financial support of the Langsams will allow
Perrine to c ntinue her research and treat-
ment for sickle ce11-disease and thalassemia.
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」ames E, Eh「lich「 MD ’76
Medical Director and Co-Ouノner
CoIorado Hear江maging and HeartScan
Houston
Medical Co-Directo7; HeartScan
Ehrli。h, a Pra。ti。ing an。Sth。Si。l。gis, in
Denver with an interest in prevention, SPOt-
ted a new technoIogy in 1994, aPPrOaChed
SOme investors, and
Started a company.
“I read in a cardioIogy
joumal about a tech-
noIogy that could
detect calcified plaque
usmg a Ultrafast CT⑧
[computed tomogra-
Phy] scan,” reports
Ehrlich, “and then I
heard about it on the
Intemet.’’Interested in the technoIogy as
a way to set up preventative programs,
Ehrlich approached a group of investors
for financing, and opened CoIorado Heart
Imagmg in 1995.
The device is also being used at the
HeartScan centers to detect lung cancer and
to do virtual coIonoscopleS. Ehrlich reports
that the Ultrafast CT㊥ scan has the potential
to identify cancer in other organs, including
the kidneys.
“The challenge has always been to
determine who is really at risk [for heart
disease] in society. Doctors have to Iook
at risk factors and go on statistics. But mil-
1ions in the low-risk group will have a heart
attack, and many in the high-risk group will
never have a heart attack,” Ehrlich says.
“This is a technoIogy that can help determine
Who is really worth treatmg With expensive
medications. The Ultrafast CT⑧ scanしcan
detect non-Obstructive atherosclerosis
decades in advance of any cardiac events.”
This scamer provides the same multiple
images of stationary objects as conventional
CT scamers, With the additional ability to
take pictures twenty times as fast, PrOducing
a clearer view of the beatmg heart than pre-
Viously available.
In addition to co-OWnmg three centers,
Ehrlich serves as a consultant to a number
Of heart-SCan CenterS aCrOSS the country. He
Currently practices anesthesioIogy two days
a week.
Ehrlich matriculated into the Six-Year
PrOgram at BUSM, graduating, Cum /aude, in
1976. He completed his intemship and resi-
dency m aneSthesioIogy at the Universlty Of
CoIorado, Where he now holds the rank of
Clinic l assistant professor of anesthesioIogy.
Maurice R, Fe「「6, MD, MPH ’92
President and CEO
Ⅵsua揚ation T壱chnoIogγ InternationaんJnc.
Building 。n a familiarity wi,h sup。r。。mPu,-
mg gained while a student at BUSM, Ferr6
WOrked with engineers to develop an electro-
magnetic imagmg SyStem-the InstaTrak
3000⑧ System. A marriage of medical imag-
mg, SenSOr teChnoIogy, and computers, the
SyStem PrOduces a three-dimensional image
Of the patient’s preoperative anatomy and
links the image to surglCal instruments, glV-
mg the surgeon a real-time view of the pro-
Cedure. It is currently used for minimally
invasive surgery, Which is achieved by usmg
natural body cavities to gam aCCeSS tO Visu-
ally obscure anatomy, greatly reducing pain
and trauma to the patient.
The interest lgnited between his second
and third year of medical school, When Ferr6
WOrked on a summer pro]eCt for Thinking
Machines Corp., a “maSSively parallel super-
COmPuter COmPany.” After two years work-
ing with engineers and
the SurglCal Plannmg
Laboratory at Brigham
and Women’s Hospltal,
he decided to focus
his medical knowledge
On COmPuter teChnol-
Ogy tO aSSist in medical
PrOCedures.
Upon graduatmg
from BUSM, Ferr6
accepted a fellowship at Boston Universlty’s
Health Policy Institute, and by 1993 he had
developed a business plan that won funding
from a venture capltal firm.
The InstaTrak 3000⑧ System has Food
and Drug Administration approval for use
in spinal, Cranial, and ENT surgical proce-
dures. “We will continue to expand the uses
Of this technoIogy m many PrOCedures.
We are basically glVmg the surgeon the
ability to do much less invasive surgery,”
SayS Ferr6. Visualization耽chnoIogy
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Intemational, Inc., has offices worldwide,
including Germany, Hong Kong, Latin
America, and Japan.
Ferr6 entered BUSM through the
MD/MPH degree pathway, and received the
dual degree in 1992. He is the cofounder
and form雪PreSident of the Japan-American
OrganizatlOn, a nOnPrOfit entlty that supports
and encourages cultural, aCademic, and
SOCial exchanges between the United States
and Japan.
Charlotte Grayson, MD ’96
Senior Medical Editor
As a s。ni。r m。di。。l 。di,。r f。r W穣MD,
Grayson prepares and presents a weekly
Segment On the Fox Network’s WセbMD
TV series, “WebMD Now”
From her office in Atlanta,
Grayson co-manageS a Staff
Of physician editors for one
Of the hot Intemet start-uP COm-
Panies. “All of our news is written
by medical writers and edited by
doctors,” says Grayson. “We’ll
Pull a study and write a story
about it, including mterViewmg
the princIPals.” In addition to
Publishing articles on the Web
Site, WちbMD provides health columns to
Readets D裡est and other commercial outlets.
According to Grayson, WなbMD’s goal
is to bring patients, Physicians, and insur-
ance companies under one roof, and to assist
each in communicatmg With the other two
areas. “Patients are gomg tO the Intemet,
anyway, tO get health care information. As
doctors, We need to guide our patients to
Credible information,” she says.
She notes that WあMD is targetmg
WayS tO improve clinical practices by get-
tmg mStant insurance approval for treat-
ment through the Web site. The site also
Offers on-1ine CME accreditation to physi-
Cians through the University of Alabama
by providing current medical information
and corresponding qulZZeS.
Grayson matriculated to BUSM through
the Early Medical SchooI Selection Program,
receivmg her MD in 1996. She completed
a residency in intemal medicine at the
Universlty Of South Carolina in 1998.
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Grayson replied to an advertisement in the
Aila ta /ourml-Constiタution seeking a med-
ical editor for MedCast (which later merged
With WなbMD), and when offered the job,
She jumped at it. “I like teaching, and I’ve
always liked joumalism. As a practicmg
Physician, I could educate my patients one at
a ime. Wi h WなbMD, I can reach a large
audienc . I w s trained to educate and
empower people; that has always been the
appeal of medicine for me. I got very lucky.
I Iove what I do here.,,
Stephen Ober, MD, MBA “86
President and CEO
With ventur。 。aPital funding, Ob。r 。S,ab-
1ished Synergy-the country’s largest health
care data warehouse-in November 1995.
The company gathers and analyzes health
d ta nd sells e-PrOducts to clients such as
the Food and Drug Admi-
nistration, the Centers for
Disea e Con rol, and phar-
maceutical companies.
“We have [anonymous]
m dical and phamaceuti-
cal information on a hun-
red million people,” says
Ober. “W  do data mining
to Iook for pattems of
Care. ” Synergy clients
Obtain custom reports or information on-1ine,
us ng company e-PrOducts. The firm’s Iong-
term go l is to develop and commercialize
Web-based al h information products for
he health care industry.
Tbday, after two corporate acquisi-
tions, Synergy has emerged as the claims
data management and analytic division of
Quintemet Informatics, and a service
group of Quintiles Transnational, the
world’s larg s  pharmaceutical clinical
research, COmmerCialization, and informatics
COmPany・
Two years after graduation, in 1988,
Ober had completed a preliminary yearlong
intemship in surgery and a year of orthope-
dic surgery as a research fe11ow, both at the
Univ rslty Of Califomia in San Diego, When
he dev loped an orthopedic condition that
made t impossible for him to continue in the
field. He accepted a one-year fellowship at
the Health Policy Institute and then eamed
a master’s degree in business administration
at Harvard’s Graduate SchooI of Business
Administration in 1991. With an eye attuned
to opportunities in health data management,
Ober took a job at Private Health Care
Systems, Inc. “It was the equlValent of being
a postdoc,” says Ober.
Ober is first author of several papers on
Pharmacoeconomics and the numeration of
health care outcomes through the empIoy-
ment of transaction data. He serves on the
board of directors for Thalia House, a nOn-
PrOfit organization that assists liver trans-
Plant patients and their families, Which was
founded in association with Lahey Clinic
Medical Center in Burlington, Mass. He was
recently appointed to serve on the Practice
Management Tbday editorial board and the
BUSM Board of Visitors.
Edito否s Note: at Jhe fime BU Medicine uノent
to press, Ober accepted a position at BeγOnd
Genomics ;n Cambridge Mass.,砂here be
短II serひe as fhe comクanyt president.
Beyond Genomics deひeloクs 。nd apクlies
adひanCed 7‘eSearCh fechnoIogies 。nd me才hods
わr “nderstanding Systems BioIog)ら
David Ru○○o, MD ’87
Chief Coding and Comクliance O焔cer
Ru11o, a nationally acknowledged expert oT
COmPliance within the health care industry, 1S
Chief coding and compliance officer for Boston-
based PatientKeepeちInc. At PatientKeepeち
Rullo directs the future
PrOduct life cycle of
PatientKeeper’s
Charge Capture
System, a hand-held
PerSOnal digital assis-
tant billing and coding
device. This system
enables the company
to manage the two-
Way flow of informa-
tion from health providers to back-end
hospital information systems by way of a
GIobal Syhc server This technoIogy is cur-
rently being used prlmarily for bi11ing, but the
firm plans to roll out an application to pull up
lab results, and eventually to order lab tests.
Rullo also serves as a physician liaison with
PrOduct users and engages in national presen-
tations on health care industry-related issues.
Rullo entered BUSM through the Modular
Medical Integrated Curriculum pathway, and
graduated in 1987. Originally, Rullo had his
heart set on a career in orthopedic surgery,
but did not “match” for that specialty. Fol-
lowmg a Surgical residency at the University of
Massachusetts Medical Center in Wもrcesteち
he accept d a position at Boston University,s
Health Policy Institute (HPI). While at HPI,
he took a position as account executive for
HPR, Inc・, a Start-uP COmPany. He was pro-
moted to associate medical director in 1992,
and, When the company was acquired by
HBO &ニCompany in Cambridge, Mass., in
1997, he served as medical director for two
years. In a merger with McKesson, the com-
Pany became McKessonHBOC, and Rullo
SerVed as vice president of clinical affairs for
a year until he was promoted to chief medical
Officer of the Clinical Auditing and
Compliance Division.
Ru11o serves as a guest lecturer at BUSM
and at Boston Universlty SchooI of Public
Health, Where he provides information on
CareerS in medical management, and conducts
an elective for fourth-year Students on health
Care information technoIogy. Rullo served as
a consultant to the American Medical Associa-
ti n, PrOViding advice and guidance to the
association and its a任iliates on CPT code edit-
ing and structure, and on managed care orga-
nizations, use of decision support software.
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SchooI of Medicine
Establishes Surgery Professorship
P「ofessorship Hono「s LaszIo N。 Taube「「 MD
」詳記霊器蒜盤豊
Board of Visitors and the Chester S. Keefer
Society, WaS honored by the SchooI with the
establishment of the LaszIo N.嶋uber; MD,
Professorship in Surgery. The professorship
recognizes Tauber’s continued ge皿erosity to
medical education, reSearCh, and financial
SuPPOrt for students at the School.
Bom in Budapest in 1915, Tauber emi-
grated to Sweden in August 1946, and then
to the United States in November 1947. He
accepted a fellowship in Washington, D.C.,
at George Washington Universlty Where he
The professors
COntinued generosity to medicaI education,
research, and financiaI support fo「 students
at the School,
supplemented his small stlPend by glVmg
Physical exams at local hospltals for twenty-
five cents a visit. After establishing a private
medical practice, Tbuber became one of the
most active surgeons in V(7ashington.
Tbuber was instrumental in building
Jefferson Memorial Hospital in Alexandria,
Va., in 1964. There, he was active in med-
ical education and fulfilled his earliest am-
bitions for a career in academic medicine.
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In addition to his position of chairman
emeritus二as well as medical director emeri-
tus-Of the Department of Surgery at Jef-
ferson Hospital, Tduber is also a former
clinical professor of surgery at Georgetown
University. He holds honorary doctorates
from George Washington Universlty, Bar-Ilan,
and Bonaventura Universities and Tburo
College.
“LaszIo is extraordinary for so many
reasons,,, says John SilbeちChancellor of
Boston Universlty. “His own personal com-
mandment, `Thou Shalt Never Give Up,’is
one that has guided LaszIo all his life. His
determination never to qult Or glVe uP has
characterized his life.?
Boston University President Jon Westling
expressed his deep gratitude for a11 of Tbuber,s
contributions and his efforts toward the
COntinumg development of BUSM and the
Universlty.
An active philanthropISt, Tbuber’s ma〕 Or
Philanthropic projects include the Tauber
Institute for the Study of European Jewry at
Brandeis Universlty; the National HoIocaust
Museum; and most recently, a $25 million
bequest prlmarily for student scholarships
at several designated universities, including
Boston Universlty. Tbuber’s interest in Boston
Universlty is Iong-Standing. His daughter,
Ingrid, a PraCticlng PSyChoIoglSt in San
Francisco, graduated from the College of Arts
and Sciences in 1973. His son, Alfred, joined
the BUSM faculty in 1982 and serves today
as professor of medicine.
“LaszIo is a great friend of the School,
a personal friend, and a longtlme member
Of the Board of Visitors,’’says Aram
Chobanian, MD, dean, Boston University
SchooI of Medicine, and provost, Boston
Universlty Medical Campus. “I am deeply
grateful to LaszIo for his continued support
of the School.?
In addition to the LaszIo N.鴫ubeI; MD,
Professorship in Surgery, Tauber has also
established at Boston University the Zoltan
Kohn Professorship in Medicine in memory
Of his rabbi, and the Tauber Memorial Scholar-
Ship Fund in honor of his parents, unCle,
brotheI; and victims of the HoIocaust.
Professorship Honors Pioneer
in Pediatric Care
New P「ofessor§hip Recogn-ZeS 」oeI and Ba「bara AIpert
R謹書諾謹書h。
field of pediatrlCS, Boston Universlty SchooI
Of Medicine (BUSM) hon?red Joel AIpert,
MD, PrOfessor of pediatrlCS, SOCio-medical
science, health law, and former chairman of
Pediatrics, With the establishment of the Joel
and Barbara AIpert Professorship in Pediatrics.
AIpert pIOneered pediatric prlmary Care
trainmg at the former Boston City Hospital,
now Boston Medical Center; OVer the past
thirty years. He implemented continulty
clinic sites at communlty health centers
throughout Boston, aS Well as a curriculum
that emphasized child development, advo-
cacy; and ambulatory lSSueS.
From 1972 to 1993, AIpert served as the
chairman of Pediatrics at BUSM. During his
tenure, he was instrumental in growmg the
department from seven full-time faculty
members to more than forty full-time fac-
ulty. As a respected leader in his field, AIpert
led the development of programs in prlmary
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care, Child development, infectious disease,
sickle-Cell syndrome, failure to thrive, HⅣ
disease, and emergency room services.
“I am delighted to honor both Joel and
Barbara AIpert,” says John Silber; Chancellor
o  Boston University. “Joel,s awareness of the
importance of pediatric medicine has shaped
health itiatives that have been models of
care for numerous medical centers through-
out the United States and the world.”
“The establishment of the Joel and
Barbara AIpert Professorship in Pediatrics
sends a very positive message both near and
fa4” s ys A am Chobanian, MD, dean,
Boston University SchooI of Medicine, and
provost, Boston Universlty Medical Campus.
“The generosity of the AIpert family, COu-
Pled with Joel’s many y雪rS Of valuable c竺
tributions to the professlOn, Wi11 have lastmg
sign fican e o the SchooI of Medicine and
its Department of Pediatrics.”
A member of the Institute of Medicine
(IOM) Goveming Council from 1993 to
1995, AIpert served as the pediatric clinician
on the IOM Task Force on the Future of
Primary Care. In 1998, he was awarded
the prestlglOuS Pew Foundation Award for
Achievement in Primary Care. Last yeaちthe
Ambulatory Pediatric Association presented
AIpert with the Lifetime Career Achievement
Award.
AIpert was president of the Ambulatory
Pediatric Association in 1969, and later re-
ceived the association’s George Armstrong
Award in 1992. He received the American
Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) Job Lewis Smith
Award in Community Pediatrics in 1994,
and was elected president of the AAP from
1998 to 1999. A member ofthe Society for
Pediatric Research, American Pediatric
Society, Institute of Medicine, and AIpha
Omega AIpha of Boston Universlty, AIpert
has authored more than 145 articles and
book chapters, including “The Education
Of Physicians for Primary Care” (1973).
The professorship also honors AIpert’s
Wife, Barbara. After receivmg her MPH de-
gree from Boston Universlty SchooI of Public
Health, She coordinated the continumg med-
ical education and medical student teaching
PrOgramS in the Department of Medicine at
BUSM for more than twenty years.
“Barbara and I are honored that Boston
University has established the Joel and
Barbara AIpert Professorship in Pediatrics,”
SayS AIpert. “The professorship-added to
the AIpert Small Grant program, Which sup-
POrtS Pilot work of pediatric residents, junior
faculty, and fellows-PrOVides the pediatric
department with a umque aPPrOaCh to
addressmg the social and medical needs of
Children at risk. Barbara and I are grateful to
the Universlty, eSPeCially Dean Chobanian,
as well as our friends, COlleagues, and family,
for making this professorship possible.”

要霊
GRANTS AND MAJOR CoNTRIBUTIONS
National Cancer lnstitute Awards BUSM
a Grant fo「 Cance「 Research
Rebecca Silliman, MD, PhD, PrOfessor of
medicine, and chief of the Geriatrics Section
in the Department of Medicine, WaS
awarded a four-year, $2.6 million grant to
study more than 750 women, Sixty置five years
of age or older; Who have newly diagnosed,
early-Stage breast cancer.
Fe=owship Prog「am Receivei
$2,9 M冊on G「ant
The Geriatric Medicine Fellowship program
at Boston University Medical Center (BUMC)
received a $2.9 million grant from the Fed-
eral Bureau of Health Professions and the
Health Resources Services Administration to
fund an interdisciplinary geriatric medicine,
dentistry, and psychiatry fe11owship training
PrOgram. Sharon Levine, MD, aSSOCiate
professor of medicine, and director of the
Geriatric Medicine Fellowship program at
BUMC, is the prmCIPal investigator on
the grant.
BUSM Receives N書H and Arth「itis
Foundation Grants to §tudy Sclerode「ma
The National Institutes of Health and the
Arthritis Foundation have awarded grants in
the am?untS Of $750,000 and $260’000,
respectlVely, tO David Strehlow, PhD, a
research assistant professor of medicine at
BUSM. The grants will be for studies usmg
microarrays to understand the molecular
basis of scleroderma, a disease that currently
affects a_n estimated 300,000 individuals in
the United States.
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NIH Awards BUMC Resea「che「 $2 M冊on
BUMC researcher Richard Saitz, MD, MPH,
associate professor of medicine, has received
a five-yeaち$2 million grant from the
Nat onal Institutes of Health,s National
Institute on AIc hoI Abuse and AIcoholism.
Saitz will us the grant to study the useful-
ness and cost effectiveness of screening and
brief motivational treatment for alcohol-
related problems in hospitalized patients.
Heaith Resources Se「vices Admin雪st「ation
Funds Residency P「og「am in Medicine
The Primary Care廿aining Program (PCTP)
at BUMC has be n funded for a second cycle
by a Health Resources Services Admin-
istration Title VⅡ trainmg grant. The PCTP
offers a compreh nsive and enriched curricu-
lum that compleme ts the core training ex-
perience of he BUMC Residency Program
in Medi ine, Wi  a special emphasis on the
health care needs of the medical center,s di-
verse patient population. Six Boston HealthNet
neighborhood health centers serve as teaching
sites for residents.
BUSM Rec ives $1 M輔on Grant to Study
Female SexuaI Dysfunction
The Departme  of UroIogy at BUSM was
awarded a $1 million grant from the
Nati nal Institutes of Health (NIH) to in-
vestlgate Female Sexual Dysfunction. This
research is funded for the first time by the
NIH and considered a breakthrough in
recognlZmg female sexual dysfunction as
a scie t fic medical field.
二年」
織
Irvlng H重Be「kovitz, MD ’50, Of Los Angeles,
has fond memories of seemg former class-
mates at the ’49 Class Reunion. He regrets
that geography prevents his attending more
functions at Boston Universlty. In Los Angeles,
he is still active with a moderate practice and
Writing articles. Recently, he was honored to
be asked to edit a volume for Child and
Adolescent Psychiatric Clinics of North
America on SchooI Consultation月ntervention.
The article was scheduled to appear in
January 2001.
“My wife and I enjoyed our first cruise
in October; One tO the Greek Islands. Due to
the sad situation in Israel, We Were nOt able
to attend a child psychiatry meeting there. In
addition, One Of our maJOr JOyS is keepmg
busy with five growing grandchildren.’’
Leon E。 Kruger, MD “51, Of South Pasadena,
Calif., is plannmg On attending the fiftieth
graduation anniversary-PrOVided it doesn’t
COnflict with his youngest daughter’s gradua-
tion from Yale Law School. Leon is proud to
te11 his fellow alumni that she is editor-in-
Chief of the Yわle Lauノ]ournal.
」ohn M。 Bennet, MD “59, Of RochesteちN.Y,
is a professor emeritus at the Universlty Of
Rochester. He continues to have three grants
and is focusing on therapy of myelodysplas-
tic syndromes and developing a national pro-
gram of a medical oncoIogy/geriatric interface.
Eight grandchildren keep John and his wife,
Carol, fully occupied.
Ann Ha=man Pettigrew, MD ’60, Of Santa
Cruz, Calif., retired in June 2000 after serv-
mg for twenty years as executive medical
director of the Pediatric Intensive Care
Network of Northem and Central Califomia.
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After raduation from BUSM, Am
received a MPH from the_Harvard SchooI
Of Public Health and completed a residency
in public health. She worked for the Massa-
Chusetts Departm nt of Public Health where
She administered programs, including the
licensure of hospi als, nurSing homes, and
other health f cilities; regional perinatal and
Pediatric programs; matemal/child health;
and handicapped children’s programs. Nation-
a11y, She served on the Women’s Advisory
Committee to the Office of Economic Op-
POrtunity (1967-69) and the National Cancer
ControI Adviso千y Committee ( 1974-77)・
After movmg tO Califomia in 1980,
Am organized the Pediatric Intensive Care
Network of Northem and Central Califomia
and worked to organize cooperative efforts
among govemment and prlVate agenCies,
Organizations, and institutions to implement
COmPrehensive, reglOnal pediatric emergency/
Critical care systems.
In 1991, the Califomia District of the
American Academy of Pediatrics presented
her w th a special award for her work to
improve services for critically ill and injured
Children. Upon Ann’s retirement in 2000,
the Emergency Medical Services Authority
Of the State of Califomia presented her with
a Lif time Achievement Award for improvmg
SerVices an  the development of organized,
reglOnal systems of care for critically ill and
injured childr n in Califomia. In addition,
her colleagues n the Pediatric Intensive Care
Network established an annual Ann H.
PettlgreW Pediatric Critical Care Lectureship
Ann’s husband, Tbm (rese?rCh professor
Of social psy hoIogy, Universlty Of Cali-
fomia, Santa Cruz), r?Cently completed an
extensive meta-analysIS Of research from the
United States and Europe on the role of
COntaCt in reducing mtergrOuP Prejudice. Son
Mark (Harvard, 1989) and his wife, Noha,
are completing doctoral work in Middle
Eastem studies at the University of Califor-
nia at Berkeley. Puttmg her OB-GYN talents
to work, Ann helped deliver her granddaughteち
Aysha, nOW four and a half, Who is the cur-
rent delight of her life.
Michael L, 」, Apuzzo, MD ’65, Of Palos
Ⅵrdes Estates’Calif., has been named by
the Congress of NeuroIoglCal Surgeons as
the Honored Gues亡Laureate for their 2001
Annual Meetmg in San Diego, tO be held
from September 29 to
October 4. The meet-
mg’s Honored Guest
distinction is generally
COnSidered the highest
honor that can be
bestowed by the disci-
Pline on a livmg neu-
rosurgeon. The theme
Of the 2001 meetmg Will be %Reinventmg
Neurosurgery,” in concert with Apuzzo’s con-
tributions and innovations.
Apuzzo is the Edwin M. Tbdd/Trent H.
We11s J工Professor of Neurosurgery, Radiation
OncoIogy, BioIogy and Physics at the Keck
SchooI of Medicine at the Universlty Of
Southem Califomia in Los Angeles・ Since
joinmg the faculty at the Universlty Of
Southem Califomia in 1973, he has focused
On Cerebral surgery concepts; advanced
neuro-OnCOIogy; the development and trans-
fer of complex technoIogy initiated within
the aerospace and defense industries to the
OPeratmg rOOm; and other areas of patient
Care・ He has pioneered and championed
important clinical areas of deep cerebral
microsurgery, neurOendoscopy, imagmg
directed stereotaxy, radiosurgery, minimally
invasive techniques, and the emergmg field
Of cellular and molecular neurosurgery with
neu orestoration while publishing more than
450 contributions. His principal atlas texts,
Sulgerγ Of fhe T協rd lhntricle and Brain
Su7gerγ; Complication AひOidance and
Managemenちar universally considered
modem classics.
W冊am H" F「ishman, MD ’69, Of Valhalla,
N.Y, WaS lected a master of the American
Col ege of Physicians and will be inducted in
March 2001. He and his wife, Esther; are
new grandpar nts of twins, Aaron Frishman
Rosman and Rebekah Simone Rosman, bom
On March 23, 2000. Their daughteちAmy,
WaS married to Jacob Amir on November
18, 2000. Many BUSM classmates attended
the w dding, Which was held in New York.
Kenneth W" Wright, MD ’77, Of Los Angeles,
has pIOneered a new protocol for treatmg
infants who develop ocular misalignments.
Bas d on his research, Wright has been
named pr gram study chairman for a
National Institutes of Health-funded study
On early surglCal intervention in infants with
CrOSS d eyes. The study will be coordinated
through Cedars-Sinai Medical Center.
An intemationally respected ophthalmol-
Ogist and edu atoちW五ght is included in T%e
Best Doctors ;n America and WhO七Who ;n
Medicine and Healthcare. He has authored
more than sixty scientific papers and several
textbooks on ophthalmoIogy and eye sur-
gery, including Pediatric OクhthalmoIogγ
and Strabismus.
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